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General de Gaulle was the guest of honour at a luncheon

given by the Anglo-American Press Association of Paris at

the Savoy Hotel, London, to-day. The text of his speech

follows:

In thanking you for having honoured no by receiving me here, I would like

to havo your permission to say a few words which will not be quite conventional.

In fact, instead of answering questions which you would care to put to no, it is

I who will put the questions. In short to-day I would like to interview the

journalists.

Here is my first series of questions.

Do you not think that this total war has put strategy an a now basis? For

is it not true that w ars in the old days consisted of battles amon g armies, while

to-day, wars arc fought with the efforts, the blood and the souls of whole peoples?

Is it not true, therefore, that the modern strategists are no longer, as they wore,

the commanders of armies, but the loaders of peoples - for example Churchill,

Stalin, Roosevelt, or else Hitler and Mussolini?

And here is the second part of ray interrogation. Do you net agree that the

total effort in war, an effort which is so cruel, sq ruinous and so bloody - this

effort which demands from so many non and sc many women such great suffering and

sacrifice - could not be maintained if the war aims were not of the same pro-

portions as that effort? In other words, don*t you think that modern strategy
should bo inspired end directed by a policy sufficiently great and sufficiently

'human to reply to the wishes of the masses of people directly concerned?

If, to succeed in the struggle of life, a man must know how to accord his

acts with his principles, don’t you think that in the sane way, in order to win

a modem war, a State must know how to accord her strategy with her policy?
And if it happens that for a brief instant some obstacle leads the State to make

some slight detour from her path, don’t you think it essential that the State

should abandon that detour as quickly as possible, or risk to permeate her effort

with a great moral anxiety?.

.And here arc my last questions» Since this is a world warj since, on the

side of liberty, no people is powerful enough to gain victory without holp, and

that each people needs the’help of the others, even of those who have boon invaded

and who resist the invader, is it not your opinion that the union of the United

Nations is absolutely necessary from a moral as much as frem a material point of

view? Is it not your opinion that all policies and, consequently, all strategics
arc only good ones when they reply to the common ideal which groups all the

champions of liberty the whole world over?

These are, Gentlemen, the problems which I submit to your study. To answer

then, you have the professional means to consult that arbiter of the democracies

known as public opinion. For my part I must admit that from the time when the

iirst shot was fired in this war up to to-day, my answer was fixed in my mind.

The following question was gut to General do Gaulle by a member of the

association; "What can be done practically in North Africa to got us out of

this mess?"

General de Gaulle replied: "I think that the situation in French North

Africa will be satisfactory when French North Africa will effectively make war

in conditions conforming-; to the will of the French people and by the side of all

the Allies. Ido not think that this situation exists at present,”

/Mr. George Slocombe
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Mr. George Slocombe, Chairman cf the Anglo-American Press Association of

Paris said ;

"As you all know, this same debate is talcing place at this time at another

place. There may be military reasons for keeping this debate secret, but there

are no moral or political reasons why wo, the pillar of democracy, should not

discuss these principles. One of the most vital things about democracy seems to

me the pernor end the rapidity with which the public opinion makes up its mind

about groat fundamental questions. He have seen in recent years, public opinion

develop an exceptional force in this country, He have Seen before that, over

the Hoare-Laval pact, the people of this country, with a kind of. patriotic power,
seemed to predict the character and future of this pact.

"On other occasions, Munich, for instance, we saw the people of this country

understend the real vital issues, and mice up its mind and force the Government

to change its attitude.

"The people of this country have made up their mind about Darlan, The

Press has shorn a degree of unanimity over Darian probably never equalled in the

history of the journalism of this country. The Press is only an .interpreter

of the man In the street, the men end women mho work In factories or- in the fighting

Services-, Dorian is the mm who, you may remember, has said tint the British

nation ms loss generous and less humane than the Germans,

"It may have been that ii the past are .have shorn a great deal of'generosity
and humanity to our enemies, That may have been the cause of the terrible

retributions which wo now have to suffer, But Admiral Darien has furnished us

with the opportunity of allowing generosity and gratitude to one of our friends.

That friend is General do Gaulle, He ms a friend in our darkest hours. He

came to this country', and threw his afford, his career and his life in the balance

at the tune when the balance ms trembling against us. The .world has condemned'

us to death, just as he was condemned to death by the Government of Vichy. But

he knew, as every loyal man in the world knew, that there wp,s only one thing to do:

cany on the struggle.

"General de Gaulle was happy enough to find companions in his adventures.

He found General Logentilhom
e,

a French soldier guarding a remote outpost of tho

Empire, on the shores of the Red Sea. General Legrntilhommr heard over the

wireless tho nows of tho capitulation. Immediately, he gathered some officers

around hie and told them; the battle of Franco my have been lost, but France lias

n t lost tho war - echoing tho words of General do Gaulle, 'A great Empire

founded on sea power can never collapse. We Frenchmen will fight with the Allies

and will recover all that we have lost.'

"Other men who rallied to General do Gaulle
a
ro here at this table:

General Valin, General d'Astier de la Vigerie, the latest, or almost the latest,

to have arrived in this country, ’a young sailor, Rear-Admiral Auboyneau, symbolic

of the young sailors of Brittany, who came across tho dangerous seas in little

boats in the first days after tho fall of France. These are the men who surround

de Gaulle. And behind his are other obscure men in France, men who marched out

cf the fortress of Chateaubriant, while their comrades sang the "Marseillaise”
,

the hostages who mot the bullets of the firing-squads in Paris and Nantes, the

civilians cf Saint-Nazair
e,

those men who arc fighting in the French Divisions with

tho Eighth Army under General Montgomery. There are hosts of them.

"But the people of France will never accept a leader who may have been

responsible for their present humiliations and sufferings. For them, the name of

de Gaulle and his companions is the name of the any of liberation. He know

where do Gaulle stands: he pledged himself publicly to uphold tho democratic

ideals, the ideals of the Third Republic. Ho has proclaimed tint the first duty

after the liberation is to hold a general election, that the form of Government

should be decided by the will of the common man.

"That is the France represented by General de Gaulle.

/"And
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"And we know too, the France of Admiral Dorian. They are the non of Vichy
arho capitulated, sent their compatriots to v/orlc in var factories In Germany,
their own comrades of the last v/ar to die before the German firing-squads* The

Press of this country has made up its mind between these men, end so Iras the

public of this country. Put this time are will not he too generous ?
end wemvd.ll

not hetray dour friends."

Air-Marshal d'Astier de la Vigerie:

"My memories of France are very recent, since I left France only three weeks

ago. For two years I followed very closely the effort which was being made, first

in the Occupied zone end then in the Unoccupied zone, to group the energies which

had been dispersed by the tragedy of the armistice* I admit that. for a few weeks

we - like many others - had hoped that these energies could be regrouped around

Marshal Petain. Events - Montoire, the arrival of Laval, the policy of

collaboration, bloody oppression in the Occupied zone, with the occasional

complicity ofVichy, the call of Laval for French workers to go to Germany -

entirely disillusioned us.

"Today not one Frenchman is deceived by the Vichy policy. The movements of

resistance wanted a leader with clean hands - they chose general do Gaulle.

Darlan and others sought to obtain control of these movements in order to further

their own ambitions, but they failed."

FRENCH PRESS SERVICE
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